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Who are the Friends of Protection?
In the I . S. Senate the vote on the new

Tariff Bill stood as follows :

VOTE IX FVVOR OF A PROTECTIVE T IRIFF :

Republicans, 21
Democrats, 2 £1

AGUYST V PROTECTIVE TVRlrr:

Democrats. 25
Kepuldicall-. NO.NK?25 I

In the House of Representatives it was: <
f-'.c th< inl?Republicans 01

Democrats 2 j
Americans i I
Anti-Lceoiiip. Democrats A j

Total 105 j
the Hit' ?Democrats 59 j

Republicans 3 \u25a0
Americans 1 I
Anti-l.ecotiip. Democrats 1 |

i otal i>4 j
" Resolced, That there are questions con- j

nectod with the foreign policy of this coun-
try which are inferior to no domestic quos- j
tions whatever. The time lias come for the
people of the U. S. to declare themselves in j
favor of free s (>;i and PROGRESSIVE FREE
TRADE throughout the world, and by sol
coin manifestations to place their moral in (
fluence by the side of their successful exam
pie."? Cincinnati Platform.

m MEETING
1 he friends ol Lincoln, Hamlin, Curtin,

Hale and the County Ticket, are invited to

attend mass meetings in Lewistown on

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AHD EVENING,

October sth, 1860.
Prominent speakers, whom we shall be

able to announce in handbills, will be in
attendance and address the meeting's.

I he \\ ide Awake Club.- throughout this
and adjoining counties are invited to at-
tend in uniform and parade, (say at six
o'clock) previous to the organization of the
meeting in the evening.

GKOKGE PRYSINGKR,
Chairman People's Co. Com.

Lewistown, Sept. 27, 1860.

Sioiices of New Advertisements.
Lewistown Academy?Estate Notice?An-

tl.tor s Notices?John Kennedy & Co?ai.d
Hilly Johnston.

The Tonage Tax.
The nomination of Henry D. Poster, late

attorney tor the Pennsylvania ltailroad,
for Governor, and the fact that Win. A.
Stokes, the railroad's present principal at-

torney, is making speeches for him, beto-
ken that an effort willbe made to repeal
the tonage tax next winter. In Hunting-
don John Scott, railroad attorney, has been
nominated as the democratic candidate for
Senator, and in our own county the democ-
racy has kept as ominous silence on this
subject as on the Presidency, leaving Bates
entirely free, if elected. We commend
this state of things to the honest portion of
the democrats who are opposed to the re-
peal of this tax. Let them remember that
Mr. Foster was a railroad attorney, at a
high salary, when he was a member of the
Legislature, and made more than one speech
)n lavor of that "monopoly." Let them
remember that Mr. Bates was pledged last
year to oppose a repeal, and now is not?-
then put this and that together, and any
one can sec how the wind blows.

|rs-Tf that consistent paper with Dou-
glas at iu head and Breckcnridge at its
heels, tho Lewistown Democrat, willrefer
to the Gazette published immediately after
the Cuicago ( ocvention, it can learn our
opinion on the Platform. It will there
learn that we dare do a good deal which it
jyonld never think of daring to do.

THE DOG STORY.
Infamous Attempt at Lying and Cheat-

ing.
Some three or four years ago a French

cherry and snitz peddler from Snyder coun-

ty stopped in Bellefonte, having with him
a vicious dog, which he had been warned

to keep away. Some children, taking les-
son from the animal's growling and bark-
ing, commenced " insulting" him as the
owner says by plaguing and throwing stones,
and then running, the whole thing being
regarded as play. We do not remember
that the account given in the newspapers
alleged that a son of Mr. Curtin was one
of them, but at all events the dog caught
this boy, and as the papers then stated
would have inflicted serious injury had he
not been released. On this Mr. Curtin
took a pistol, went into the street, remon-

strated with Mr Frenchman for keeping
such a dog untied, to which the French-
man gave impertinent and insolent answers,
whereupon Mr. C. shot the'dog, but did

not kill him. The snitz peddler, after a

lapse of several years, now alleges that Mr.

Curtin called him a "d?d dutchmaii,"Ac.
and has lent his name for political purpo
ses to cheat the Germans into voting for

Foster.
Every body at the time said he would

have done just as Mr. Curtin chid, and noth-
ing more was thought of the matter until
some weeks ago a political loafer, be-
coming desperate at the prospect of losing
his lifelong business, set to work to hatch
out something for the benefit of Mr. Fos-
ter. That candidate it was well known
stood no chance ofan election, because the ,
Douglasitcs and the Brcckinridgers well
knew that if he succeeded his power and
office would be used so that one side wouid
have to be cheated. Besides, he had been
Attorney for the Pennsylvania Railroad,

and was of course in favor of the repeal of
the Tonnage Tax ; in addition to which the (
naturalized Germans, so often swindled and
betrayed by the patent democrats, had
manifested a strong disposition to cut loose
from ail connection with those who preach-
ed up Liberty and .Slavery as one and in-

separable. In this emergency the Dog
Story occurred to him, and if he could only
humbug the Dutch, all would be right, iO 7 O

lie probably visited the cherry peddler,
prepared the letter, which has been pub-
lished, and no doubt in the usual way got
hint to sign his name to it. The hounds
of party at once fell into the measure, and '
we now daily see men who tuin up the
whites oftheir eyes in church on Sundays,
and others who would at least like to be con-
sidered decent, running to every man of
German descent, retailing the storv with
such additions as tattlers and slanderers !

generally make.
Now, we will make a brief examination

of the tool used in this story. In the first
place it is not likely that Mr. Curtin would
mistake the monkey face of a French can-

ail/c for a goodnatured and brnadfaced
dutch man ?for this man Pichard is not a
(lerman, nor of deruian descent. Second- !
ly, if one half of his story is true, he could
have not only recovered the value of his \u25a0
dog, but sustained an action against Mr.
Curtin which might have made him seri-
ous trouble. The dog was nut killed ?an

impression the snitz peddler intends to con-

voy?for we are told he still has him, and
as he left Bellefonte in a hurry after the ,
occurrence, and amid the execration ofev- '
cry good citizen theic, it is ijuite likely
the Frenchman was more in fault than Col. :

Curtin. That Pichard is poor is most like-
ly, for no man has ever got rich by spend- |
big that which he makes. His assertion
that he can verify his statement by citizens :
of Bellefonte is a downright falsehood, for !
he cannot produce a man there of any
standing who will endorse the words put
down. Byway of caution, we will add
the snitz peddler might do well by stick-
ing close to bis present master, for in ease
he visits Centre county too frequently, he
might some day leave it with an extra coat.

The very appearance of this letter ought j
to satisfy all classes, especially Germans, |
that it is intended to cheat and gull them
into the support of Foster. Let them re-
member how often they have been deceiv-
cd heretofore, and they will be satisfied
that this is but a loeofoeo trick to bring
them hack, as a loco said last week to do
the democratic voting!

Attend to the Assessments.
We remind our friends that FRIDAY

next is the last day on which assessments
can be made in order to vote at the Octo
ber election. The committees should act
promptly and efficiently, and sec that the
name of every voter in their respective
wards is on the Assessor's list in time. !
Do not procrastinate !

recognize no less than three dif-
ferent " editors'' in- the last Democrat,
which accounts for several conflicting arti-
cles that must have sorely puzzled some of
the hardtisted who set down all jt says as
gospel truth !

THE DEMOCRAT'S DUTCH LIES.
The attention of the Democrat was call-

ed to the following cards, but thus far it

has paid no attention to them. The letters ;
were addressed to the Centre Berichter, in

which the charge first appeared, and lion- j
orably retracted. Head them, and then
judge whether a paper which will know-
ingly circulate such falsehoods is entitled
to any credit at all :

Frederick Kurtz, Esq. Dear Sir?ln your
last paper I notice you charge .V. <. Ourtin,
Esq., with having said in a speech in Beile-
fonte, in may last, 'that a Dutchman is not

like another person, he has two sculls, and
in order to get an idea into his head, you
must first smash one of his sculls.'

As this story has been circulated for some
time in this neighborhood, and 1 am quoted
as authority for it, 1 am much pleased to do
justice to Mr. Ourtin, by a plain statement of
how it originated.

In May last I had a trial in court, and Mr. ,
Curtin was my counsel. During the progress
of the trial some person remarked in Mr. Our-
tin or Mr. Wilson's office (who was also one

j of mv lawyers) that it was hard to understand
the suit: and 1 remarked that there was no

trouble in understanding it except by the
double sculled Dutch. I repeated this alter
wards in the street, and on my return home
told it. Mr. Curtin said nothing of the kind,
and I do not know that he was even present
when I made the remark. What 1 said was
without malice and intended for a joke. Be-
ing a Dutchman myself, I did not expect that
it would be charged on an innocent party, to
his injury. I trust you will publish this ex-

: planation and acquit Mr. Curtin of a charge
of which he is innocent.

Yours, &0., LOT STRI'BBLE.
Messrs. Editors : I understand a report

is in circulation that I am the author of the
',-kull story' circulated to damage the inter-
est- of Col. A. 0. Curtin. I would state this is
not so; I repeated merely w hat 1 heard others
sav.

JOHN MUSS KB.

THE ELECTION?ARE YOU READY.
Ou Tuesday, the Oth day of October,

the voters of this County will be Called
upon to exercise the privilege of selecting
State and County Officers and Members of

Congress, and thereby express their appro-
val or disapproval of the issues at stake.
Our opponents have no principles to avow
?no measures to advocate?will not en-

dorse the State administration of Governor
Packer nor the National Adminstr_tioii of

James Buchanan, and lack the mora! cour-

age even to censure what they acknowledge
to be wrong in the latter; yet with allthis, it
must be seif evident to the most casual ob-
server that the election of Poster will be
claimed as an endorsement of the adminis-
tration of Buchanan, and if a majority of
the Legislature should be democratic, end in

the return of Bigler to the Senate, liis
election, too, will be an endorsement of

Southern views on the tariffquestion, and put
off all hope of an increase of duties on the

great staples of this State for an indefinite
period. This, let laboring men mark, will
be the result of Foster's election.

The so called democratic county ticket,
composed of men who don't know who they

are for President is also without a single
plank of a platform except self, and their
supporters feeling themselves at a loss on

what ground to advocate their claims, are

manufacturing all kinds of stories. The
" dutch" especially trouble them, and hence
we hear of all kinds of the most absurd

things respecting our candidates. As an

instance we will state that hcrr some good
locofocos who heartily cursed the Germans
two years ago, are now electioneering
against Mr. Burr 011 the ground that he
was a know nothing of the straitestsect,
while among our Ornish friends in the val-
ley he isrepresented as a foreigner 1 Mr. It.
was born near Myerstown, Lebanon coun-
ty, as any one can ascertain by making in-

quiry. Against Mr. Gibboney like tales
are also spread with untiring industry, and
we shall not be surprised to hear before
the election, taking the Democrat's dutch
stories for samples, that Mr. Brower has
in his life killed a calf or something else,
and that Stanbarger has swallowed M'Near
at a mouthful, a thing he is very iikely to

do about the 9th of October.
The most sensible thing all men can do

just before an election, is to place no reli-
ance 011 electioneering stories invented to

gull people, as those who circulate them
are very apt to laugh in their sleeves at

the folks who can be influenced by such
soft soap means.

These matters indicate that the mum

candidates are alarmed not a little. Let
them rave on, and in the meantime we

would recommend to all independent voters
to keep poking at them the question
" Who are you for for President ?" The
man who cannot honestly answer that ques-
tion six weeks before the Presidential elec-
tion. is not fit to be elected to any office, for

go as he will iie must afterwards intend to
cheat one wing or the other.

tt-.A.A negro runaway was arrested near
Preutice, (Miss.,) and put on board the

Victoria on her last trip. The negro was

hand cuffed, but while the boat was pro-
ceeding down the river, he got the cuff off
his left hand, and immediately made prep-
arations to leave the boat on the tirst op-
portunity. He accordingly hid himself
over the wheel-house, and when pursued,
he jumped down inside of the wheel-house,
where he could not be reached from above.

A skiff was immediately sent out to take
him from his perilous position, but before
it could reach him, he jumped into the riv-

er and was drowned. The Democrat can
put this by the side of its Beauties of Sla-
very.

Doubtful Support of Douglas-
The Democrat of last week announces

with a flourish of trumpets that
"The doctrine of "non-intervention by

Congress with slavery in the territories" is a
cardinal principle of tbo democratic party,
Nouh and South, and to that doctrine we

are fully and uncompromisingly committed,
seeing it is tiie only safe and practical solu-
tion of the infernal slavery question. We
stand upon the platform adopted in Cincin-
nati in 1856 and re affirmed at Charleston
and Baltimore in 1860, and "sink or swim,
live or die, survive or perish," we shall bat
tie for it to the utmost of our ability."

After this superlative announcement
that paper copies the Douglas Platform, to

which it alleges it is " devotedly attached,
and to which we (it) will continue to ad
here;' - and yet in the very next column it
says?-

"Our views with relation to the expediency
of running a straight Douglas ticket in this
State remain unchanged, and hence we can-
not give it support."

Most people will think that it is a strange
way to " sink or swim, live or die, survive
or perish" with a principle, for although
willingto do all that for the sake of Doug-
las's platform, yet it announces that it
cannot support electors pledged to Doug-
las, but prefers those who represent disor-
ganization and disunion, and who are in
favor of the Breckenridge doctrine that
slavery goes into the territories by the
Constitution, and of course evervtvherc
else?for if slavery exists by that instru-
ment, 110 .'"date law can impair it. Now
here is what Douglas said at Reading a few
weeks ago :

Ifyuu sanction or tolerate this new dodge,
you hold out a premium for every faithless
man to bolt in future. p'or one, I can never
iuse, and never will fuse with a man who tells
me tlie democratic creed is contrary to reason
and to the Constitution. la.-t us spurn the
bolting idea. Let us stand firm to our prin-
ciples; let us maintain the integrity of the
democratic party, and then trust our cause to
( >d and the people. I have fought twenty
seven pitched battl a since I entered public
lile, and never yet traded with nominations
or surrendered to treachery. And if I mis-
take not the true spirit of the democracy of
old Berks, they will stand by their colors and
scorn all alliance either with Northern Abol-
itionists or Southern sccessionisnt."

Bridges to be Built by the County.
A Matter for the Consideration of Tax-

payers.
Mr. Bates, the democratic candidate for

Legislature, we are informed, has made a

promise that in ease of his election he
would procure the passage of a law next

winter throwing TIIK BUILDING OF
ALL BRIDGES ON THE COUNTY
TREASI RY. This species of election-
eering we are told has been used in Dem-
and Armagh townships, both ol which suf-
fered considerably by the high water last
spring. If this question is to be agitated,
it is proper that the taxpayers of the whole
county should know it, as there is no doubt,

under present circumstances, such a law
would shortly DOUBLE IF NOT
TREBLE TIIE COUNTY TAX, as

bridge schemes would spring up in all

quarters along the liver and creeks.?
Where a county can be traversed in all di-
rections by carriages and wagons, it is prop-
er enough that the county treasury should
bear such burthens, but separated as ours

is by Jack's Mountain, with but a single
passable gap in a distance of thirty miles,
there is no more propriety in making the
valley pay for river bridges than for us to

pay for their roads.

By the latest news from Europe, we
learn that Garibaldi has entered Naples with-
out opposition, and proclaimed Victor Eman-
uel King.

THE CHEAT IIOLLAAD REMEDY !

Baerkavt* IhtUand Hitters. ?Persons subject to ner-

vous or sick headache, will find in Brerhave's Holland
Bitters a sure, safe and pleasant remedy. It soothes
the throbbing head, corrects acidity of the stomach,
assists digestion, and creates a healthy appetite. It is.
without doubt, a most delightful preparation, and an

effectual remedy. The fact that it is now a very pop-
ular medicine throughout all the Holland settlements
111 Wisconsin. New York. Illinois and Indiana, speaks
mtieh in its favor. -See advertisement in another
column.

Ilolloway's Pills.--Mufh Truth in a small
compass.? Derangement of the Stomach aiul Bone?
Few people are conversant with the manner in which
the blood is created, or that the stomach with the
gastric juices, the secretions of the liver and the
action of the lungs are Ihe chief agents for convert-
ing the food we eat into blood, hence the great neoes-
ity for preserving the stomach in a sound and healthy
condition. Nothing has yet been discovered more ef-
fectual for this than Hollow-ay's famous Pills, which
act directly on the stomach, liver, bowels anil circula-
tion. I n billions disorders, indigestion, costiveness
and all consequent complaints, neadach, piles, and
debility there is no medicine inuse which insures such
certain and beneficial results.

Female Health! Female Health!
Thousands of Females suffer from derangements

peculiar to the sex. First, and most common among
these is, Female Weakntx* or Whites. or D-uc/rrhta,
with its constant attendants. Latitude, Prostration.
Lame or Weak Rack, and General Debility. No one
can be entirely well who thus suffers, and in hundreds
of cases health is utterly undermined. Old-school
medicines and drugs do but little good?often much
injury; but HI'MPHftEY'S SPECIFIC Hi>M EOI'.VTH-

! li: FEMALE PILLS are just the thing, relieving
promptly, and curing permanently. A dollar's worth
will do 'more good than quarts of nostrums, or six
months' attendance on a doctor. Six boxes lor sl,

" Single boxes 25 cts.
N. It?A full set of Humphreys' Homeopathic Spe-

cifics. with Book of Directions", and twenty different
Remedie ?, in large vials, morocco case, to ; ditto in
plain c ts- , it; c:,-e of fifteen boxes, and B'Kk. $2.
Single boxes, 25 cents and On cents.

These Remedies. i>y tiie single IKIXorca.se,are sent
by mail or express, free of charge, to any adores- , on
receipt of the price. Address

l>r. F. HUMPHREYS A CO.,
So. st>2 Broadway, .New York.

CHARLES RITE. Wholesale and Retail Aamt for
Li nu-it /vrn and vicimtt/, and druggist* and ttwesgentrallv.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Meeting on Thursday Evening.

The Hon. JAMES T. HALE will

address his friends in the Town Ilall this

(Thursday) evening.

SAD CASE OF DROWNINU.?A young
girl named Anna E. llritton, of Philadel-
phia, aged about 11 years, who was on a

visit to her uncle, Win. S. May. at the two

locks a few miles above town, was found in

the upper lock on Monday morning, hav-

ing no doubt fallen in or into the canal
above. An inquest was held by Coroner
Miller, and thcjurv returned a verdict ot

accidental drowning.

ACCIDENT.? We learn from the \\ il-
liamsport bulletin that Dr Green, Assis-

tant Superintendent of the Sunbury antl
Erie Rail Road, formerly of this place, was

seriously injure 1 on Wednesday of last
j week in getting off the passenger train south.
;at Milton. The train was moving when

' the Dr. attempted to step from the ears,
and was pereipitated into a sewer, his face

striking the jamb of the wall, which mash-
ed and broke his nose and cut his face from

the right eye down across his nose and left
, cheek in a shocking m .inner. It is thought
; that he will ree iver.

Loco Mass Mvkti.no.?The two-wing-
ed democracy have called a "mass" meeting
on Friday evening next, which is t) be ad-

, drtssetl by the LcconiptMU Administration

| candidate, Fleming. He is noted in his
| own region tv<r retailing smutty anecdotes,

so that the ladies will oi course not be wan-
ted in the vicinity.

Decati It M kkti.no. ?There was a won-

j derl'nl democratic mass meeting in Decatur
last week, which \va addrc.-.-Ml by J. Al-

j cxander, Ksq., lor Hooplas, and by .Joscjdi
\\ . Parker. Esq., lor Tom, Dick and Har-

; ry. Had a show id* hands been called for,

I it would have reveah d some strange faet>

! that would perhaps have amazed {lie tv, >
I Joes as well as the other J >

It is $5 fine for any person, to enter the
premises of another with arms, or other

i hunting or fi.-diing imph inents, with tlie
I intent of using them; and if he enter.-.

: upon a cultivated field, orchard or garden,
or where crops are growing, in pursuit of

i game, without the consent of the-owuer, he
| is finable 610 tor each offence.

11 is 62 fine to kill a woodc >ek between
Jan- 1 and July 1: or a partridge (ruffed i

i grouse) between Jan. 1.3 and Sept. 1 ; or
a quail between Jan. i and Oct. 1-3; or

| any wild duck between Feb. 1 and Au".
I.

It is 610 fine to trap or snare quail or

i grouse.
It is 53 cents fine to kill, trap or snare

j a nightingale, night-hawk, bine bird, oriole,
finch, thrush, lark, sparrow, wren, mar-

tin, swallow, woodpecker, or any other
harmless bird any time; and bobolinks and
robins between Feb. 1 and Oct. 1.

Married.
On the 20th hist., by the ltev. Samuel lvep

lor. Henry I>. BrumLough and Mt>s Susan
F. Peightal, both of Mifflin county.

On the 20th inst . by the same, John S.
M.ii-hamer and .Miss Mary -J. M. Anderson,

j both of Mifflincounty.
On the 20? li inst.. by t!ie R v. Geo. Elliott,

l at the house of Charles Nagatiey, in Kisha
: coquillas \ alley, John Kinlev to Miss Mary
| I. Rankin, of Clarion county, I'a.

At the same liuio and place, Thomas Latch-
ford, of Perry county, Pa., to Miss Sarah
Jane Henry.

Died.
In Oliver township, on the 20th iust , ROB-

ERT HOPE, aged about 70 years.
On the 14th inst., in Kishacoquillus Val-

ley, Mrs. SARAH, wife of Andrew Watt,
! aged 43 years.

THE MARKETS.
Lew istow September 27, ISGO.

CORRECTED BV GEORGE BLYMVKR.
Butter, good, lb. ]5
Lard, jo
Tallow, 12 a 00
Eggs, fi dozen, ]0
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, 37

unwashed, 25
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Potatoes, new, 40

CORRECEED BY MARKS 4 WILMS.
Wheat, white bushel, 120

" red 1 10
L<>rn. 50 to GO
Rye, new, 55
" old, co

Oats, new, 35
" old, 25

Barley, 50 to GO
Lloverseed, 5 00
Flaxseed, j 25
Timothy, j 75
'1 be above prices are also paid by llly-

myer <& Stanbnrgrr.

Marks's steam mill i selling extra flour at300 per hundred, Granville at 2 50, su-
; perflne at 2 75, and family at 3 25.

Mill Fead. per hundred. 80
Chopped Oats and C;rn per 100, 125
Chopped Rye per 100, 1 40
Salt. j 40

patent sack", J 50

Philadelphia Market.
Flour?ss 75a6 75.
Grain?White Wheat, 61 35al 40- Red

1 24 to 133.
' '

j No change in the Cattle Market.

A CDITOR'S NOTICE.?The und.w
~

JAL appointed Auditor by the Orn'lf"? 1
Court of Mifflin county, to report ul S

i ceptions filed to the Administration
of Samuel S. Woods and WilliamA M, M

JCt

igil, Administrators of Robt. McMa 'adeceased, will atend to the duties of hU
S''

pointment, at his office, in L?wist->
5

THURSDAY, October 25th, 1860, atwV?
time and place all persons interested n.-
quested to attend. te '

T. M. UTTLEY, Aud.
A UDITOR'S NOTICE"?The undersign# t
ilAuditor, appointed by the Court of Q
ujon Pleas to distribute the proceeds am" 1
upon the sale of the personal property, f
Sterrett, will meet all parties interestedanoffice, in the borough of L'wi.>t?wn
UIvDAY,October 25th, iB6O, at 10o\l
in., of said day.

' L ' l*

sep2s
*

JOS. W. PARK Kit. Aud
4 l lUTOIi-S

A. Auditor, appointed by the (, i .
Court to distribute the fund* in the 1,..' i'"'*.
tieo. W. Elder, Esq. Administrate!
estate of David M Daker, will
duties of the appointment at the
Office, in Lewistoivn, on SATUR|i\y it .
her 20th. 1860. at 10 o'clock, a i, ' '
interested are requested to attend.

sep26" W. P. ELLIOTT, Auj

Estate of Robert Hope, decea^d.
XTOTICE is hereby given that letters ,f
it Administration on the Estate of I'uit
bill P HOPE, lato of Oliver township,
in county, dee d., have h '<>n granted tn u *

undersigned, residing in Oratmlle towi,,!,!*
All those indebted to said Estate are request-ed to make immediate payment, and Hue,
having claims to present them duly authemk
catcd for settlement.

SAMUEL McCOV
sep2T-0t Administrator.

LEWI STOMA ACADEMY.
npn E rail Sesi.ii.n will omnnu nee on M(i\* DAY, SEPTEMBER 31. \Y,- are ,
to announce to those .desiring iis<tructi u jl
M'.-iu, tliat we have secured ih:- si-rvi
Mi.-s S. K. Vanduzer for annth. v v,. ;lr y-
have also employed .Miss \ if,, v ny as Jrf.
ceptress, a successful teacher, wh , c-aues t,
us w.tii the best reciunineii l lti tiK.

V. shall aim to make th - institution equal
ill all respects to any in this section t.f iLt .
State.

I harikful fir past patri.unge, wp reqecl-
fully solicit a cuiitiiiuaure uf ilie same

Rites of Tuition. 63.00,64.50, SG.OtJ [?- r
qua 1 trp. Incidentals 2'sc pi r quarter.

/V/iMFyIh jHii/ill'll/. A Primary I 1 j:e ,
incut wih be opened in this A> mitLy < u thelOih . I October. f..r all gindt <4*small m|, o|.
ars. A umber of siholais biui.eil to iwiiity

J \u25a0 ilC'i.ti/ Uhil I'ui;ii> j;/ - An i xei li< t
tea -her ??{ I'iawiug and Panning i,a>b.ravfc-
gaged, w Lv. vtiil enmm<-iii:>' gii li e lej., , 1(_, j.
those brain lies October It' I . v ; \u25a0?eimei.MuU
be seen at the Acalcmy.

F r fuitber particulars i; qniie of
M. I > .MlTil,

I'-' Principal.

FINAL NOTICE.

PERSONS knowing themselves indebh ito -John Kennedy, or to the late firm. 1
?John Kennedy, sr., A Co., will plei-e!|
and settle up their man unLs before the bt.lr.
ut O. tuber, as on that day rhe books will!,

I put into the hands of Jos. Alexander, K-
for collection. All having eludes n_'i:.--
?John !eiineifv. >r.. or the late (inn U .1 In

1 Kennedy At Co.. will bring in their aa-. ui,a

for settlement The stuck now on haicl v.i;i
lie sold at ami below Cost to close thee u .g
as .John Kennedy, ?r, intends to relinqui-,
the business.

JOHN KENNEDY A<\
Lcwistuwn, Sept. 27. 1

I I N At DECISION*
Vl-'TER a large and enthusiastic m ? V:.;

.

of iiii: citizens of M.ffl 11 ,10 I the a ij ; ?

nig ejui.ties, it is finally decided that

BILLY JOHNSON
lias the

Largest, Cheapest and Best
stock of

Boots and Shoes
in this section of the country.

In addition to his former stock, lie has Sal
1 large arrival of new, suitable fur fall aid

, winter trade, which is decidedly CllKAl'Eli
THAN EVER. It is only taking up time
and space to enumerate prices?the lust war
to find that out is to call and see fr j

selves. Nothing charged for showing gooi?.
His stock of HUME MADE WORK i-s large
and not to bo surpassed in quality. Work i
till kinds made to order ou the shortest imtice

and on reasonable terms. REPAIRING at-

tended to at all times promptly.
Our customers will please hear in mini

that our terms are strictly CASH. Smaii
profits vvtll nut suit to charge. Ailg'xb
must be paid for before delivered, and whers
they do not suit money will be refunded.

Sept. 27, 1800.

READ ! READ !! READ!! I

I'Jliro, lUinoi". July 'JStk. 15W
Messrs..lohn Wilcox & Co.:

\our -inipectine." or "Persian Fever Chsnn.
lias <ic,ne wonders. 1 was wholly despondent *r!
wretched when I nt>pli<-<| it. and in ave hours'* l'
chill* were removed and no fever has ensued- h'"

, tiie simplest cure imaginable, and a wonder of lutnir
and ni l. I would not be without this -InpectiU'
single hour, liy constantly* wearing it I seem tot*

1 "ague proof."
Yours Verv Truly".

K. M. sTOl i
M-jtiile, .1 lobar,in. July '£*!? l*"® 1,

Gkxtu.mex :

I have bc 'ii snatched from the grave by the*p

pheution of your "infectme," or "Persian F""r

Cliarni." For several years L have safferedeved
season from fever and ague. Last spring my bw
threatened, but your remedy has destroyed th* ms

case, and I am rapid! v gaining an appetite and strrn-
Respect fully, Yours,

I>. S. 8.4R80>

Tliis truly wonderful preteabV and cure for
| Ague aud Bilious Fevers will be sent by man- P

paid, on receipt of one doiiar. Also for sale at
pectable Druggists and Countrv Stores. vPrincipal Depot and Manufactory, Mit'U
Richmond, Va. Branch Utiice. Bank of Cotnmr.
Building, New York. Address

JOHN WILCOX & CO

fIMiE DETERSIVE SOAP is for sale at
X he's Cheap Grocery Store. Try it?-

best article ever introduced aEb-

MAPLE SUGAR onlianXat
A. FELIX S.

Ct ROCKERY WAKE?Fine assortmentoj
> Stone Crockery Ware and Baskets

A. FELIX'S-

CORN BROOMS, Washing Machines sa l

Washing Boards, for sale at r. s
ap2G ZER®*'


